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I NTRODUCTI OH
diFFerent
The purpose oF this work was to study the role oF
parameters:
chemical composition and texture on zinc plasticity deformed by inverse
extrusion by impact. These zinc calots alloyed with lead and cadmium are
used for the production oF the negative electrodes oF dry cell batteries.
We have s tudi ed ca1 ors of di Fer ent producer s ( Japanese, Bel gi an,
Peruvian and Cuban) An particular Cuban calots inclined to crack
during
the extrusion.
The temperature for the inverse extrusion is approximately
The pole Figure reported for zinc /1//E/ show a maximum at the centre
the (O00E) pole figure measured at the surface of the samples and two
maxima approximately tilted by EO from the normal direction to rolling
direction if the measurement is performed on bulk sample.
The chemical composition for thee alloys is according to standard
Cd O. 06
O. 05 wt,
O. 0- wtY,
Hitachi-Maxwell I-02-301-1 Pb O. 15
Cu max 0.00 wrY,
Fe max 0.01 wrY.
The cadmium i s compl etel y di ssol red i n the zi nc matr i x For these
concentration but lead is immiscible in zinc /3/.
chemical
To compare ca1 ors oF d[Fferent producers we have done,
metal lographi c studies (including grain size,
composition analyses,
texture
anal yses,
etc),
and
hardness
di stri buti on oF
compounds,
measur ement s.

MATERIAL AND

METHO[Y3

The cal ors have the fez l owi ng di mensi on
Thickness(ram)
Diameter (nmO
Type
3.1
30.6
R20
3.1
3.0
R14
We only know the thermomechanical history for the. Cuban sample, in this
case the alloy was prepared from pure Zn,Cd, and Pb in a gas furnace
without any movement of the melt, afterwards the sheets were cold rolled
in one step with a reduction amount of O’/,.amples were named
(or Japanese) for apanese sample type
P (or Peruvian) [or Peruvian sample type RLO
B (or Belgi an) for Belgi an sample type R20
C (or Cuban) [or Cuban sample type RI4 taken from the top oF the melt in
the furnace vessel.
C for Cuban sample type R14 taken
z
Furnace vessel.
C For Cuban sample type RI4 taken

ro

the middle oF

ro

the botto oF the

the

melt
melt

n
In

the
the

Furnace vessel.
For meta/lographic and chemical analysls we used optlcal scanni ng
For texture analysis we
electron microscopy and atomic absorption.
measured incomplete pole gure by X-ray diffraction at the surface and
complete pole igures were obtained by neutron
in the center /4/,
sheet thickness were
diFFraction, and the texture gradient through the
analyzed by a modIFie Harris method using X-ray diffraction///6/;
thinning was performed by electropolishing.

RESULTS AND DI SCUSSI ON
In table

Chemical analysis:

we can see the principal elements that were

anal yzed, other elements such as

6e

< 5xlO-SwtY., Co < lxiO-wtY,, Ni < lxlO-wtY., n < lxiO-Swt.
Sb < xiO-wtY., As < 1xlO-wtY,, Cu < 2xlO-wt.

were anal yset too.
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Tabl e I.

Sample

C

B

P
J

Cheryl. cal

Anal

Pb(wt)

Cd( wt

O. 35

O. 07

O. 005

O. 25

O. 06

O. 21

O. 06

< O. 005
< O. 005

O. 18
O. 19
O. 19

O. 07

<0.005

O. 055
O. 08

< O. 005

For these results we can see,that first C

and

Fe(

<0.005

C

are

outside

of

the

the
secondly the great influence of
content of lead versus the depth of melt bath of the furnace without

Hitachi-Maxwell standard,

and

movement.
Metallographic analysis:

In Fig 1 to Fig 3 we can see the most

important

details from metallographic analysis of the samples, viz.

19The presence of equiaxial grains characteristic of a recrystallized
structure fFig I,E), and the presence of twinning.
of
2)In Fig I and Fig 2 we can see particles forming chains. Composition
theses particles determincl by the microanalysls contain mainly lead,
they form llke cells with little particles for the Belgian, Peruvian,
and Japanese samples, but for Cuban the cells are not defined very well
and the particles are bigger.
In one sample without deformation obtained directly from the melt theses
isothermal
lines during the coollng,
chains have the geometry of the
whereas no particles are to be found at grain boundaries, we think
that
they appear in these grain boundary directly from melt, after deformation
the process of recrystallization is so rapid that when the first ingot is
analyzed we study already a recrystalllzed material.
Fig 3 shows one side of the crack, we can see a great amount of lead
particles. That means that the bad distribution of lead may be the origin
of crack, in a similar way as it was for brass.
The size of the zinc grains is Yery similar in all samples and is roughly

35Hm.
Texture analysis: In Fig 4 and Fig 5 we present some results concerning
texture, we do not present figures for the Peruvian sample because they
are very slmilar to those of the Japanese one. Table E sums up the main
results, the most important details from this results are:
fCg) are maximal for the Japanese sample and decrease
-> Peruvian -> Belgian to Cuban.
b)The surface textured is Yery similar for all the samples, it is like an
when the amount of
axial texture of
the type CO,O,O,1)[u,v,t,O]
deformation increases two secondary maxima appear at {--IK),30 and

a)The values of

from Japanese

{--)O,wm--O,

which-correspond to the ideal components

and fl,2,1,0)[u,O,u,w].
The Fig 5a and_Fi g 5b, shows ff g) and ff g) model i ng
(0,0,0,I)[I,0,I,0] at the surface of the Japanese
programs of Matthies /7/. There are secondary maxima

=)0,,=0

for the component
surface using the
and
at

=W,z--30

,which are ghost maxima, one could think that the maxima in the

Japanese sample are then ghost, but the principal

problem is that its
intensity is higher than it would correspond to a ghost.
c)By the neutron experiments the texture is found to be similar to that
of the surfaces but less sharp, this means
that the texture in the
center of the sample is lighter ,in Fig 6 we have pole figures
by neutron
Another interesting aspect is that we obtain the secondary
maximum in CO00) pole figure in the transverse direction, which is not
the one reported in the literature for zinc//.
dDThe results of the measurements of inverse pole figures vs the sheet
thickness when they are thin appear in Fig 7
here we have very high
values for RCO002) near the surface and at the sixth of the sheet
thickness the surface where these values are appreciable,
this is
approxlmately I/3 of the total volume of the sample.
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Table 2 Ideal Position

I del component

Sampl e-

Japanese
surface

0-0 00-K)
0

0

C0,0,0,1) 1,0,1,0]

0

030

3-

0 30

34

CO,1,1 ,O)

(0,1,1,0)[0,0,0,1
(1 ,-,1, O) u, O,u, w]

0-0 0 0

surface

(g)

CO,O,O,1)[u,v,t,O]

0

0-0 0 30

Per uvl an

max

0

00

(1,2,1,0)[1,0,1,0]

Ol

K) 0

(I ,E,1,0) [3,0, 3,5]

0

0-000

0

0

0-4 go 30
0
Bel gi an

sur face

0-0 0 o-go

14.
0

Cuban

surface
Bel gi an

neutr on

Cuban

0 0

0 0
go 30

0-0 0 0-0
30

0

CO,O,O,1)[u,v,t,O]
co,o,o,),,3,o

co,.,

-, o -, -, -, o

10

CO,O,O,1)[u,v,t,O]
CO, O,O,1) [2,1,1 ,O]

0

o-go 0 O-gO

CO,O,O,l)[ u,v,t,O]

co,o,o,’ :

0

0

0

0

go 30

0-000 0-00

,o,?,o:

co,,,oa,,,o

CO,O,O,I) [u,v, t,O]

neutron
Hardness: The results of the measurement of hardness for all the

samples

are very similar and roughly 32 Hr.

CONCLUI ON
structure of calots using for
dry cells production, especialy the role that the chains of lead
particles play in the occurrence of crack during the extrusion process.
2)We have studied the texture of these materials obtaining
that
the
in
surfaces the principal components of texture are CO,O,O,1)[u,v,t,O],
l)We have characterized the metallographic

C, -,

The
1,0) u,O:u, w]
CO,I ,1,0) 2v, v,v, w],
the
and
magnitude of
related
maximum that corresponds to these two last components is
with
of
the
the degree of
cal ors
defor mati on.
The center
present
The
recrystallized grains of large size which induces a weak texture.
texture of the surfaces ks approximately 1/3 of the total volume of the
sample and is, of course, not negligible.
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Fig 1

Cuban sample
x

Fig 2.
Bel gi an sampl e

190

Fig 3

Crack edge
x 330
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ODF Phi2= 30

Phil

Fig 6a
Bel gi

by neutron

ODF" GAMMA=0

ALPHA

BETA
Fi g 6b
Bel gi an

by neutron

ODF GAMMA= 0

ALPHA

BETA

FIg 5b
Model i ng

{ g)

Fig 7 Pole density in the IPF
vs thickness for Belgian sample

